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Omaha's claims for recognition as a proper lo ZTteSTOHAVFOUNDED BY EDWARD KOSEWATER.
cation for a farm loan bank, under the new law,

are ideally supported. Members of the newlyVICTOR KOSEWATER, EDITOR

named board tuggest the appropriate qualificationTHE BEB PUBLISHING COMPANY, PROPRIETOR. Thought Nugget for the Day.

"I tell you, my friends," id the campaign
orator, "the laboring clause are the back-
bone of the country."

"That's right," responded a man In the
gallery. "We have to support the whols
blame shooting match." Washington Star.

"It's hard to be a hero to your own
daughter."

"What's the matter now?"
"My child looked me over this morning

and said: 'Pa, ma surely must have married
you for your money." Philadelphia Ledger.

when you put your hand in your Packet I
thought for a moment you were to
give me your bill. Puck.

"How did you find your dinner when you
came home late last night?"

"Pretty rood, except tne course my wire
introduced in the billot tar. of tonjua
eerved with hard aauce." Baltimore

Patience Hava you aran Pesrr'e a.

""piLrlce Tea; lan't It too ridiculous tor

a"p.u"c'e-Y- ea, 1 like .

Stateemao.

"Ton ehall not marry the cub. and that

""But "."love, me, lather. Vowa ha would

EkUrad t Omaha po.toffiee a. eeonfl-cla- matur. for location it proximity to farm region center,
regardless of site of the community. And in this
resides the advantage as well as the danger to
Omaha's pretensions.

For whatever men say in their blindness,
And spite of the fancies of youth,

There it nothing so kingly as kindness,
And nothing so royal as truth.

Alice Carey.Omaha is the center of the richest agricultural

' : TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

tit earrier Br mall

par moat par year
Dallr mi Saatfr ...Ma ll.lt
Dailr without Sunday
Svanhw and Sviadar 40a

rBiraalal without Sunder 21a
Sunday Baa only Sua.... v....0
Daily and Sunday Baa. three yadra in advance, 110.00.
Sand notla of chanza of addraaa or Imtularltr IB am- -i

livery to Omaha Boa Circulation Department.

region in the world. A circle having a radius o. Eclipse of Moon Tonight Not Visible Here.
WAR Mft.KABlBBUa,

VIHEN I TDLD AtVFWKS THAT

X tfcUbEb 10 SEW MV OWN

TROUSSEAU, XE UKB) SOPCT

150 miles, with Omaha for its center, will en Tonirht's ecliose of the moon will not be vis
.n 1., 'h?vo,T.dh'.ra.

a head. Louis vl I le

ible in the United States, the central line being in
the southern Pacific, crossing the islands of Aus-

tralia and Tasmania. It will be an annular eclipse,
that is an observer in the central line will see the

close an area that annually sends to market more
of the products of the soil than any other simi-

larly sized area in the world. This is not guess
work, but is based on facts. Omaha is the nat-

ural market for this wonderful region, and is

REASOH b"REMITTANCE.
'

Remit by draft, axpraaa or poatal ordar. Only atainpa
taken la paymant of amall aeaounU. Paraonal check.,

i aieapt on Omaha and oaatarn exchange, not accaptad.
moon projected on the sun, leaving an uneclipsed

surely coming into its own, in spite of efforts of
ring around it.

One Year Ago Today in the War.
qer throw W
MAfe Hit FULl ERESS SJff!communities located around the edges of the rich

Von Mackensen broke the Russian line onest farm region the sun shines on. This is the

OFFICES.
Omaha Tha Boa Bafldlnt-Sout-

Omaha ISIS N itreat
Council Bluff. U North Mala etreet
Llaaoln 111 Little Baildini.
Chicafo SIS Paopla'l Gaa Bulldlnr.
Now York Room SOS, tS Fifth avemu.
81 Lou la SOS Now Bank of Commerce.
Waahinxton 7S( Fourteenth atreat. N. W.

Lublin-Chol- railway.advantage of location.

SEEING AMERICA FIRST.

P. H. Beach In Los Angeles Tlmaa.

At last the train had left the town,
And comfortably I'd settled down
To watch the rolling hills slip past
To see my native land at last.

Of giant cows I ssw a herd.
Each one of which did bear a word:
And each was trained to stand, twoulfl

seem,
To let me read: "Use Dewdrop Cream.

Beside a cow, a stool, and on it
A maid who blushed beneath her bonnet;
I wondered why she blushed, forsooth,
Until I saw the cause! A youth!

Full thirty feet his proud form roee,
hi. anLcifM dad In silken hose.

German empress left for Poland, presumably1 The danger that Omaha faces it in the person for triumphal entry into Polish capital.
Washington instructed Ambassador Gerard tonel of the board. Secretary McAdoo made no ef-

fort to dissemble his personal prejudice againstCORRESPONDENCE.

Addraaa oontmanloatloni relating to nawa and editorial this city when the federal reserve banks were being
present claim for American steamship Leelanaw
to Germany.

Thit Day in Omaha Thirty Yean Ago.
manor w umana oee, Miwnw vnwimnih

Soaking It to Unimproved Land.
Omaha, July 28. To the Editor of Th

Be i Tha increase of valuation, which la

naturally followed by a raiie in aateiBment
on tha unimproved city lota in Omaha of 48
per cent, or about 26 per cent more than
the increaae on Improved lot, ii nothing
more or than an outraseoui socialistic
measure. It ii, in fact, one of the funda-
mental principles of socialism the viper
eating at the heart of the nation. I admit
that there are lots and tracts of land that
are lying vacant, and m this condition are
a drawback to the surrounding property and
the city as a whole; but does our valuewtse
assessor he who wears out his precious
sole leather personally sizing up every piece
of real estate in the county) know that there
are vacant lots in the original city owned by
people who can neither sell them on ac-

count of the depreciation of property In
their immediate vicinity, or build upon them
because they have not the means to do so:
nor can some of them procure the means.

Even those that are In a position to raise
the money with which to build, cannot build
for the very good reason that they ean find
no tenant for whom to build. If be is aware
of these facts he does not seem to give them
the least consideration. Some of these lots
are valued at from 5 to 80 per cent more
than the price that they have been, and are
now being offered for sale at. It is a fact
and I have the proof.

Now, Mr. Editor, Just a request for a
small correction: To my letter of the 8th
Inst., published In the "Letter Box" of
July 10, under your most appropriate title,
"Likes and Dislikes of a Reader," the lino
type (see, I am throwing the whole blame
on the machlnel It won't care), mis-

spelled the writer's signature.
My name should read Walund, not

It will most likely make no difference
whatever to the most of The Bee's readers
whether the writer's name is Jim or Jack,
but as I touched upon the very vital ques-
tion, that of the coming prohibition cam-

paign, I would like to have the correction
made by the publication of this letter, if for
nothing else, for the benefit of your "prohib"
readers whom I trust are not more numerous
than the pesky musca domestic hat been
so far this torrid summer.

A. H. WALUND.

I. S. Most of Oueensburg. Ind., is in the city ti,n. whrh Innmttii him

And, horrors! naught but D. B. V.'el

JUNE CIRCULATION.

57,957 DailySunday 52,877
Dwiyht Wllllama, olmlatlon manager of Tha Baa

PttMUainf eompany, bains duly aworn. aaya that the

located. The farm loan board hat on it one
Sioux City man, and a former resident of Sioux
City; and one man from Great Bend, Kan. This
accounts for four of the five members of the
board as it stands, who will not ordinarily be
especially favorable to Omaha's selection.

the guest of his old time friend, Grover Stevens
of Rush & Selby Real Estate agency.

Mrs. A. Crawford and Miss Tot Melvin of Chi-

cago are visiting Mrs. Charles J. Daubach, 2213

Leavenworth.

Mrs. Btueblood We dlnod al fresco last
evening.

Mrs. Nfvvrlr-- I think I've met him
Is his first name Albert or Alfred T

Boston Transcript.
"The odor of gasoline seems to annoy

you."
"It does," said Mr. Chugglns. "The stuff

costs so much that I hate to think of the
waste In Evaporation." Washington Star,

"So you can read the future?"
"Y-- For $2 I'll tell you exactly what's

comlns; to you."
"I'd rather put the 2 (n bank. Then I'd

know that I have that much coming to me."
Louisville l.

"Gassy, who thinks such a lot of himself,
had the nerve to tell me yesterday that he
had such an unselfish way of thinking about
others even in matters that were his own
concern."

"I guess that's true. He lost half his joy
In being accepted for his regret In thinking
what some other girl was losing." Balti-
more American.

Snagg I think I'll try that new dentist;
he advertises painless filling.

Wag My boy, about the only place where
you can got painless filing Is In a restaurant.

Chicago Pout.

Specialist Your heart Is acting rather Ir-

regularly. Is there anything worrying you?
Patient Not particularly. Only just now

Only ignorance of the facts can prevent this

average circulation for tha month or June, me, waa
I7.MI dally and 62,1 77 Sunday.

DWIOHT WILLIAMS. Circulation Manarar.
i Snbaeribod In ny presence and aworn to bafora me
' tola id day of July, ltlS.

..(,,,.,,, HUNTER, Notary PuMla.

Mr. 5. B. Bowles of Maryville, Pa., one of the
city from getting the bank, if proximity to the
farmer is to be the determining factor. Experi

largest toap manufacturer! of the country, is
looking for a location for a western branch estab-
lishment and has been attracted to Omaha. He
has written Secretary Nattinger of the Board of

ence with the location of the federal reserve banktSubacribaira loarini tha) city temporarily
ahould hay Tha Baa mailed to thorn.

will ha chanfad aa oftan aa rexjueeted.

I saw a ptckle green and thjn.
With the profile of a Zeppelin;
'Twaa but one of n

That blotted out and soured heaven.

I saw a Durham snort
Besides a towering flask of port;
A skldless tire toppled the hills;
The vales were pink with Leacham'a pllla.

saw a girl In lingerie,
A pen the else of a redwood tree.
Colossus In a dollar shirt,
A shoe so big It couldn't hurt!

The evening shadows fell at last.
And still the curious world sped past;
Till the sun was quenched by a bottle ot

Scotch,
And moonlike rose a dollar watch.
Ah! the landscape Is an open book.
Wherein all who ride may look.
Oo forth! I would to all advise,
And see America advertise

shows that natural advantages do not always
Trade about Omaha.count in these matters.

S. P. Morse has installed a new cash and par
cel railway carriage system in his dry goodsGet ready for the official induction of

Fanning & Co." into the Omaha poitoffice.
The Trouble With the Climate.

Sunspots, electric disturbances, the war in Eu
rope, and all similar influences are ditcarded byLowering the levy ii a game at which the

pte will be very willing to assist the taxing pow-- the scientific sharps who dominate the weather
bureau at Washington, for they have located the

Bermuda high, and, therefore, the cause of all
the trouble we have been having with our cli-

mate lately. This, in simple words, it an unusual
accumulation of air in the vicinity of the Wett

i The consolation of the weather table is that
'

K always exhibits a few spots that are hotter than
ours.

I V With Herbert Quick on the land bank board,
there can be no excuse for delays on loan

Indiet, following a mood of the atmosphere, on

Store on Farnam street, which consists of a
basket on a wire running from each department
to the cashier's desk. It is the only contrivance
of its kind west of the Mississippi.

A newspaper from Queenstown, Ireland, ad-

dressed to John Jenkins, city boiler inspector,
has just been recovered from the tea, having
been in the ocean from the sinking of the steamer
Oregon, March 14, to July 4. It is quite a relic
and ii on exhibition in the corner window of

which all weather depends, and which it the mott
unstable of the elements, About the only conso-
lation that can be gained from the knowledge is

that the law of compensation must work, and the

vdiercYcryoq,
find it, and
sold by reliable

dealers
Bermuda high must submit to such distribution

Kelly Stiger & Co. I store.
C D. Clark, a brother of D. O. Clark of thisas will relieve the low pressure over the great cen

city, is here from Kearney, where he practices

' The Bermuda "high" may be just another ef--

fort of the British war office to control elemental
conditions.

A college presidency is being offered to Mr.

Bryan but that it not the kind of a presidency
he has been hankering after.

tral portion of the United States, which hat been
to generously scorched while the "high" wat de-

veloping.' Along with this distribution will come
law, to visit his brother.
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Today in History.rains, and some of them will very likely come to
1812 British were repulsed in their attack on

n
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
I

the corn fields that now need moisture.
Saekett's harbor.The exasperating fact remains that while man 1846 An American force under Colonel John

can tell why these "high" and "low" tpott occur,
The grand total of preparedness appropriations

by congress on the last footing was $685,343,-017.2- 7

and don't forget the 27 cents.
C. Fremont occupied San Diego, Cal.-

1848 Abortive insurrection of W. Smith
O'Brien in Ireland.

RED
CROWN
GASOUNE
.TANDABD OUV COMPANY

he can never tell when nor where. Nor can he
U'A with any exactitude jutt what will happen
when the great matt of heaped-u- p atmosphere

1856 Robert Schumann, the great composer

that make! a high gets topheavy and tumbles over
of music, died near Bonn. Born at Zwichau,
June 8, 1810.

1859 Convention at Wyandotte adopted a
constitution for the state of Kansas.

into the depression that it mapped at a low. If
he knew thete two things, the job of forecasting

1866 An armistice was agreed upon in thethe weather would be a veritable cinch.
war between Austria and Italy.

Tha Death Tell of Alcohol.
Omaha, July 28. Tto the Editor of The

Bee: Your "Letter Box' has become the
toil that flies the kite. It deals only in
living issues. In which all people are deeply
interested: Indeed it has become one of the
most interesting departments of jour valu-
able paper. That column reflects public
sentiment as no other department can; It
throws light from all angles on local issues
and helps to reach correct decisions. It is a
school of politics and morals and la really
a benefaction to the community.

Mr. High has been represented as over-
stating the deaths from alcohol In placing
It at .6,000 per annum. Great heavens I It
was estimated at 100,000 forty years ago I
Mr. High is certainly under the mark. The
fact Is, there are no reliable statistics not
even the government's on deaths caused by
alcohol. In the nature of the ease, there
cannot be; indirect deaths are never traced,
and direct ones are rarely reported. Thirty
years ago I sat In the office of tha leading
physicisn of St. Paul, Minn. An undertaker
stepped In and required certificate of the
cause of death. The physician seized a
blank and promptly wrote, "Pneumonia."
When the undertaker had gone he said,
"the man actually died of pneumonia, but it
was brought on by alcoholism."

"Why did you not say so?"
"Do you suppose I'd be fool enough to

do thatT"
Hoboes and social nobodies are correctly

reported, when dying from alcoholism, but
people of social standing, never.

The same is true of accidents and In fatal
surgical operations, admissions to hospitals,
asylums, prisons, poor houses, homicides,
suicides.

Three average eitisens were killed at 10
a. m. In the heart of this city two rears ago,
and nobody knows to this day who killed
them. If the police bad asked certain sa-
loon keepers, they would have found not
who, but what killed them.

Mr. High la too low in his estimate' of
deaths from alcohol. The estimate of prison
wardens, superintendents of asylums, judges
and physicians is that TS per cent of deaths
must be attributed directly or indirectly to
alcohol.

It will require a million more lives and
billions more of dollars to conquer the cen-

tral powers than It would have required if
the archbishop of Canterbury and his clergy
had given up their toddy as their king and
cabinet requested. The drive, now being
made, would have been made a year sopner,
if the inefficiency of alcohol had not delayed
preparation. Alcohol wastes men and money.

D. C. JOHN.

1870 Napoleon 111 assumed command of theHow Terribly Distressful!

It teemt that no matter what the republicans
French army at Mete.

1873 A convention met at Jackson to pro-
mote the formation of a new state out of western
Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi.

1878 Marquis of Lome was appointed governor-g-

eneral of Canada.

do in Nebraska, they cannot possibly escape the
distressing sympathy of our amiable democratic
contemporary which is so constantly fearful that

1893 German emperor arrived at Lowes onrepublican mistakes may its chief owner
to the United States senate. ' visit to Queen Victoria,

Thit Is the Day We Celebrate.
Because the republican primary, fought out

It was too hot to work In the Chicago rolling
mills yesterday, and too hot to fight in the Bel- -

giatj trenches, but no one has heard of the kt
man raying off.

Great Bend, Kan., was a good place to study
the farm loan industry twenty-fiv- e yean ago. Not
a great deal of farming, but plenty of loaning
went on in that vicinity then.

"This, too, shall pass" wrote the Indian archi-

tect on his completed temple, arid thereby planted
a root of hope for the mortals of today,; who are
at the mercy of the climate. ,

I" The hot wave teems to have affected the bat-

ting eyes of the Omaha base ball team most

seriously. No other hypothesis will serve to ex-

plain their relent conduct at Wichita,

But the arguments are all the very identical
ones on which Omaha lost the federal reserve
bank because our democratic senator waa then in

so bad that every boost of hit wat a knock.

1 It it all very plain now that Brother Gurney's
unpardonable mistake was in not first submitting
hit republican convention speech to the editor of

Theodore L. Ringwalt, the insurance and real MESSfree from factional slates, resulted in the nomi-
nation of a majority of candidates residing in
Omaha or Lincoln, it it tearfully solicitous for nestate man, who died this "last year, was born

July 29, 1854, in Pittsburgh.' He entered the rail
republicans in other parti of the ttate to correct ur a?i,rw hi ii w mui i itwin.
tne oetectt ot the primary by voting the demo-
cratic ticket. ,

Because the former bull mooters are back in
the party and are sharing with the regulars the
management of the republican campaign, this
democratic organ it shedding copious crocodile
tears over the outrages perpetrated by the stand-

patters. ;
Because the chairman of our recent republican A.

Itn rawthe local democratic organ for blue pencilling and
atate convention assailed the democratic record
of "watchful wobbling" and showed up good and
plenty the repudiation of democratic promises,
he it tubjected to personal ridicule and lampoon-
ing.

to suit the democrat!. '
- i ;

Cleveland It called npon to tuttain an add!'

Pure Blood means Perfect Health

0TBADE MARKtionat calamity la the form of advance on eott of
ice to the consumer. Dread of ice shortage It
given at the excuse, but the people who feel the

gouge will hardly be content to let it go with that Will Make Your Blood Pure

We know it it terribly distressing for the
democrats to tee the handwriting on the wall
forethadowing their certain defeat and we hardly
expect them to be in jovial apirita about it, but
they ought not to take it so hard at thit early
ttage of the game. '

road service with the Pennsylvania in lsl and
came to Omaha as chief freight clerk for the Bur-
lington in 188a

Max Simon Nordau, eminent writer and a
leader of the Zionist movement born at Buda-

pest, sixty-seve- n years ago today.
Prince Christopher, brother of the king of

Greece, and whose engagement to Mrs. Leeds,
wealthy American widow, is rumored, born at
Athens, twenty-eig- yean ago today.

Booth Tarkington, one of the most tuccetsful
of American novelists and playwrights, born in
Indianapolis, forty-seve- n yean ago today.

Rt. Rev. Thomas S. Byrne, bishop of the
Catholic diocese of Nashville, born at Hamilton,
O., seventy-fiv- e yean ago today.

Rear Admiral Cameron McRae Winitow, who
retires from the navy today, born in the District
of Columbia, tixty-tw- o yean ago today.

Dr. William F. Slocum, pretident of Colorado
college, born at Grafton, Mass., sixty-fiv- e years
ago today.

John T. (Chief) Meyert, catcher for the
Brooklyn National league bate ball team, born
at Rivcrtide, Cal., thirty-fo- yean ago today.

George W. Cutshaw, second baseman for the
Brooklyn National league base ball team, born
at Wilmington, III, twenty-nin- e years ago today.

When They All Are Now.
C O. Sanditrom, formerly emergency officer

at Central police station, is serving as captain of
Company L, Third Missouri National Guards,
stationed at Laredo. While on the police force
here he was known for hit physical development.

Robert (Bob) Fink, formerly county and city
treasurer, has gone "back to the land" some-
where in California.

Virgil O. Strickler, remembered at in Omaha
lawyer, ii now identified with the Church of
Christ, Scientist, as a traveling lecturer, with resi-
dence in New York City.

C M. Burdette, formerly district manager for
the Sharpies Separator company with headquar-
ters at Omaha, it now vice president ind man-
ager of the company at West Chester, Pa.

v What the deal wat by which the tenator wat

The Swift Specific Co. J&3& W k
induced to permit the nomination of Brother-h- v

law Tommy Allen to be reported for confirma
tion as United States district attorney it not dia

, ATLANTA. OA. V

closed, but the consideration wilt propably be
known in due time.

The President's Variable Mind.
President Wilson's public advocacy of the Kea-

ting child labor bill chiefly tervet to draw atten-
tion to the fact that a very thort time ago he
expressed1 hit 'earnest opposition to this measure.
Conditioni which have ariien in the last few
weeks have apparently convinced him that he
made a serious blunder in hit first stand on the

AROUND THE CITIES.

Elkhart, Ind., with four-fift- of Its
dwelling houses equipped with electricity,
lays claim to the title of "the electric city."

Baltimore is advertising its industrial im-

portance by the distribution of million
pamphlets entitled "Fled Pipers of Pros-

perity."
Boston Is exhibiting In the city parks

and playgrounds a seriee of free motion
pictures designated to teach hygiene and
alean living.

The United 'States sold more agricultural
Implements and accessories in Venesuela
In the first six months of 1916 than in any
other entire year.

The tallest apartment house in New York
City will soon rise on Fifty-nint- h street.
Twenty-on- e floors, no less. Cost of quar-
ters will rise with the elevators.

Binghamton, N. Y., Is building a
reservoir, which ia to be en-

tirely roofed over with concrete, so that
the water supply will be protected from
contamination at all times.

The Historical society of Delaware pro-
poses to buy the old Wilmington city hall,
built In 1798, restore it to its original
shape and present it to the city on .the
condition that it shall be preserved.

An American inventor has patented a
suit for aeronauts involving a

cushioned eap and back and front pads for
the body, communicating so that they can be
blown up by a tube extending to the mouth
of the aviator, communicating pads being
provided on opposite sides of the legs and
yielding, shoes being car-
ried on the feet below the waist, so that in
falling the person will fall feet foremost.

' Expert economists forcefully urge that Invit
ible fortunes which rarely contribute to the tup-po- rt

of government thould be pinched for back
taxes when the estates reach probate courts. German Stylebill, and he now hurries to its support, in the wake
Hetty Green's fortune of $100,000,000 offert
shining opportunity to give the view a practical
test " double Beer.

of the popular demand that it be made a law.

Maybe he hat received aiturancei from the south-
ern cotton baront that he will get the vote of the
solid south regardless, and that they will take
their chances on tvadi ig the, law, leaving him
free to pretend to the labor vote of the north tnat
he hat been friendly all the time.

Thia it not the first time the president hat

People and Events

A full Jay from Oregon who was
' trimmed in t fake horse race at Gary, Ind., blew given proof that he doet not know jutt where hit

"single track" mind is leading him. He has reinto Aurora. 111., all dolled ud tn stage rustic "In a Cawa by Unit"
versed himself on the Philippine question; on the

fashion seeking the chief tteerer. A bunch of
whitkert ttuck out from hit chin, hay dust decked
his hair, and a wisp of timothy kept hia teeth in
action. His mission proved a failure because the
cops saw Dim hrst ......

Brewed and Bottled by

Jetter Brewing Co., Ltd.
OMAHA, NEB.

ramUf Trade aaapUeJ ay Waa. Jtttm.
180 ST mm rasa Deot-la-a 31.

matter of national defense he hat made a com-

plete about-fa- c movement; hit policy
with Mexico hai witnessed to many changet and
variation! that it hai come to be like the snake
described In the "Bigelow Papera," of which the
observer was unable to tay if it "wat going south

. The "Newsboy of Newark" came back to the
Teraev town last week, alter an absence ot eight
ecn vears. and wat the guest of honor at several
social functions, cordial welcome! and a presenta

or coming back." He changed hia mind with re--tion ol gold-band- gavel from tormer newsies.
The bov who came back in the man ia now His gard to free trade, on the tariff commission and
Honor Samuel H. Silbert, judge of the municipal

EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS.

Boston Transcript: All an Irreconcilable
moose ean see in harmony In the harm.

Brooklyn Eagle: During forty years of

republican .rule no shark ever invaded New
York waters. Down with Wilson.

Boston Transcript: Maybe those smart
sharks followed the German submarine over
in the expectation of another Lusitania inci-
dent.

New York World: It Is likely that Thomas
Mott Osborne is the only man who has had
cause to regard a second term at Sing Sing
with satisfaction.

Cincinnati Times-Sta- r: It ia a dull day in
England when there is not found some new
way in which David o may save
the British empire.

on Diner important issues, jsot tne least of thesecourt ot Cleveland. -
,.. it the matter of running for a aecond term,Mist Edith H. Kitching, the recluse maid of

Greenwich village, which is in New York City,
thinks better of the tainted money of her uncle,
and intends to accept, with due mental reserva-
tion, a bequest of $126,498. The lady in the case
ia classed at a "village philosopher," but, even
so, easy money and philosophy are capable of

Hit fellow countrymen have welcomed tome of
these reversals, and cheerfully accord to Mr. Wil-
ton the right to change hit mind as often as he
likes. But the voters have minda of their own
and will toon let him know what they think of a
president who It consistent only in hit inconsist

Tmiely Jottings and Reminders.
Walter Hines Page, the American ambassador

in London, aails for the United States today on a
month's leave of absence.

Robert Dowling, a long distance
swimmer, ii to attempt today to iwim from the
Battery to Sandy Hook and return, a feat that
hat never been accomplished by any twimmer.

Bible teacheri and itudentt from all parti of
America are to gather today at Lake Orion,
Mich, for the opening of the Interdenominational
Bible Conference and Christian Workers' Insti-
tute.

A committee of American business men it to
ail today from New York for Brazil at a result

of the movement inaugurated by the
conference to advance the trade relation be-

tween the two countries.

Storyette of the Day.
The wife of a Dorcheater man who had the

traditional failing he forgot to mail letters has
cured him. The mail ii delivered at their home
before the breakfast hour which is compara-
tively late. One morning ihe laid to her hus-

band: - ...
t "Did yon have any mail thia morning; dear?"

! "Only a circular," he answered at he bit into
a fine brown slice of toast. ,

"Hm," laid wife. "By the way, did yon mail
the letter! I gave you yesterday?"

"Sure I did," wai the righteously indignant
reply. -

"Well, answered wifie with an eloquent amile.
"it's funny, then, you had no letters this morning,
because one of those I gave you to mail was ad-

dressed to you just as a sort of key." Boston
Heiald.

team work m a pinch.
ency.' The hich eott of living hat lost itt terrors

far a dentist at Youngstown, O. He hat patted the
twentieth day ot hit annual fait hat lott all

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful.

Another bank in Nebraska hat
and taken out a ttate charter and the last report
showt a lou of more than forty to the national
banking system throughout the country, to the

sire for food, and expect to past hit bett record
of forty-fiv- e days. The dentist it a fine specimen
of tkin and bones, and Is improving in that lino
every day. If the coroner doesn't get him, luck

reason must be sought not so much in the attracbat descrtea hit tnop.

Boston Transcript : Country boarding
house keepers are wondering now if those
city boarders are going to try to enforce
this now law,

Boston Transcript: Mexico and Mr. Wil-

son having formally considered the dispute
settled, that leaves only 90,000,00 Ameri-
cans still to pass upon the matter.

Kansas City Journal : Farmer are patri-
otic, but sanding their boys as militiamen
on a chase to Mexico right in
harvesting time is not likely to make many
farm votes for Mr. Wilson

New York Tribune : The four leading
batsmen of hoc ball come from Georgia,
Virginia, South Carolina and Texas. The era
of reconstruction is evidently over. The
earretbaagers have given way to the

fog good ,

' Political scofferi in Texas loudly assert that tiont of the ttate law at in the new burdent or
objectionable features which the present adminCongressman Cyclone Davis, while preaching the

uplift of the oppressed, skillfully maintain! hit
reach on the resources of the job for the uplift

istration has put into the national law.

ir ion correspondent, "serves aa hit secretary,
" Incidentally, however, the reasons are just as

strong for being humane and kind to animals inhe it a young man about tlx and a half feet
ii'.h, and ne calls-hi- s daddy 'foppcr. the winter time at in the summer time. "


